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tor Pout let the new year find you
in debt for jour paper.

--r mum

8 Begin the new year" by get-

ting a subscriber to the Recohd.

tST Look out for the X mark and
pay your subscription.

l. Subscribe for the Record dur--

Jn" the sens on of the Legislature and
thus learn what our law makers are
doing.

Ifir The Jonesboro' High School
is one of the iuost flourishing in the
Stat.', and we take pleasure in calliug
attention to its advertisement

ar AVe take pleasure in calling at-

tention to the Hock Rest Academy,
whose Principalis one of the worthiest
vowui men in Chatham.

- m

t lie id the advertisement of

Mr. Lce R- - W'att r R' IL At"

water is with him and will be pleased
to uit on his many friends in Chat-

ham. Give him a call

Sf3-On-
ly two days more to Christmas

mid the display of toys and fancy ar
tide at Loudou8 is splendid. He is
offering a fine stock of fancy groceries
very cheap. The best cream cheese,
fresh crackers and cakes, buck wheat,
mince ino.it, and a line stock of ele-

gant Florida oranges, lemons, coaco-n.d- a,

and a large stock of fancy can-cli.s- .

t

S&-- Shaw & Harris have received a
large lot of Christmas toys, fireworks
ami confectioneries. A. D. Royster
X Bros.' celebrated candies, plain and
Trench. Examine their stock before
purchasing. Prices as low as the
lowest.

They have secured the service of
Capt J. J. Crump as a salesman, who
will lie pleaded to wait on his old
friends.

5t- s- Xothing plea-e- n a person more
than to know you think of him, and
a su.aU present goes a long way, and
gives a good deal of pleasure to both
pasties. So remember your friends
litis happv Reason and call at LOK
DON o CHEAP STORE and get
them some of his pretty things. His
frtock is complete. A splendid stock
of Leavy boots just received. Now
i i your lirtie to get good bargains. A
sewing mac Line makes a splendid
present.

03u The cat of the Bingham
School for the year 1880 is before us.
The roll contains 247 names, repre--s

hti.ig 12 Southern and 4 Northern
S;ates, South America, Europe, Asia,

so that foci: Continents are repre- -

111' cd.
There has been a steady increase

from 104 in 76, 123 in 77, 142 in 78,
1G6 iu '79, 189 for the year ending
Jans 1, '80 to 2-4- for the year end-
ing Dec. 15tb, 1880; and those who
kn w best say that the discipline and
instruction are much better than ever
bef re. We congratulate the School
upon this unprecedented success. See
advertisement.

File Found.
One day last week oar county jail

Taylor, discovered a file

on the intide of the window-si- ll of
tht; jail, v.liioh some outside friend of

one of the prisoners had no "doubt
placed there.

A Tall Boy.
Ihcre ia a negro bny in this coun

ty named Ben Dorset t, who is six feet,
five and a half inches high, and is on
ly seventeen years old. He was hero
yesterday, and his height striking us
AQ remarkable we measured him.
r rnow eu is tnat-- or a boy t Trot
our your boy nOW and beat him!

Sudden Death.
a negro man named J ere Qwthiie

died very suddenly in this eountv
last Monday. He was at work as us-

ual that morning apparently in good
health, and was found dead soon
thereafter. It is thought he died of
heart disease.

No Paper Next Week.
Newspaper men, like other folks,

wish' to enjoy the Christmas holiday s,
and so it is the universal custom with
all wef kly papirs to omit one issue
at that season. Our subscribers, there
fore, need not expect any Rscoap next
week, and we hope they will not be-

grudge us this respite from labor.

An Extraordinary Event
The Biblical Recorder, in its last

iwue, states that the Rev. R. A.
Moore (an esteemed Baptist Minister
in this county) has been paid not only
all the salary promised him by his
churches, but also at least a third
more than they promised. This is
certainly an extraordinary event, and
we very much doubt if the same thing
has occuiTcd with any preacher in
America ! What! pay a preacher more,
tkan you promised t Whoever heard
of such a thing before t Truly won-
ders will never cease !

Usually our preachers will gladly
compromise by receiving all of the
scant salary that is promised them,
for people general'y (we mean, those

ho call themselves Christian people)
vill promise their preachers but little

'! still less. They eeem to
think, hy tbeir actions, that our
lie tchers can better enjoy the glories
(,f the next world by being starved in
this. : ; .

The Stingiest Uiui
We often hear of stingy men, but

the stingiest that tre bare .per yet
heard of is the man, who requested a
Minister of this county to officiate at
his marriage, and paid him the muni-
ficent fee of fifty cents 1 Yes, a cer-
tain Minister of our acquaintance re-
cently received a letter from an ex-
pectant groom, residing in another
county, inviting him to officiate at his
approaching marriage, and our cler-
ical friend of course consented and at
the appointed time set oat and rode
horseback twenty miles in very cold
weather, performed the ceremony in
the proper style, and received as his
wedding-fe- e fifty cents !

Now, what ought to be done with
such a stingy, miserly groom!

Superior Court Jurors.
The following persons were drawn

as jurors at the last meeting of the
commiBsionerSjfor first week of spring
term 1881, of our superior court :

J. W. Ray, Moses E. D. Pike, J. C.
Harman, Sampson Edwards, J. A.
Pugb, Samuel Dowd, Thomas Russell,
G. T. Beavers. Thomas S. Perry, J.
J. Carson, Manley Liuley, M. B. Ty-so- r,

J. J. Taylor, J. W. Petty, J. D.
Brasington, J. W. Perry, W. L. Poe,
H. C. Burns, C. B. Guthrie, Joseph
J. Fox, J. M. Leonard, Owen Linley,
D. F. Parish, H. C. Jackson, A. J.
Lane, A. E. Willett, Burton Cotton.
D. G. Fox, Alfonso Richardson, N.
A. Shields, Laban Ellis, J. W. Dark,
J. E. Yarborough, H Q. Dowd, Heze-kia- h

Henderson, E. J. Powell
The following persons was drawn

rs jurors for second week, of the
same court :

H.1T. Holden, D. C. Elkins, & D.
Davis, James E. Burk, Oran Jones,
Wm Brown, Wm Smith, Richard
Cotton, C. H. Culver, W. J. Lutter
lob, John M. Mclver, W. A. Dowdy.
J. A. Knk'ht, W. G. Bland. Thomas
Beal, B. W. Brown, N. R. Phillips,
J. R. Andrews.

A Disgraceful Death. '

A young woman died in this county
last week under circumstances that
were disgraceful not only to herself
but to those who contributed to her
miserable death. Alice. Franks was
a girl fifteen years old and an illegit
imate daughter of a white woman
living near Merry Oaks, in this connty.
One day last week she went to Merry
Oaks, a station on the R. & A. A. L.
R. R., and purchased or was given a
quantity of liquor, of which she took
drink after drink, until (as we are in-

formed) she had taken sixteen drinks.
Of course she became beastly intoxi-

cated, and spent the day and all the
following night stretched out on the
floor of the shop where she got the
liquor. While in this condition, it is
reported that her person was repeat
edly violated but we cannot believe
this to be true. The next day the
girl died. A coroner's jury held an
inquest aud found that her death was
caused by the liquor. A little boy,
about ten years old, was with her
and he too was made drank and
amused the crowd by his antics.

We cannot denounce too strongly
the men who were participants in
these shamttful scenes that were so
disgraceful to all concerned; and we

feel assured that our courts will meet
out to them their proper punish
ment, as the grand jury will thorough
ly investigate the whole affair.

Railroad Meeting at Lockville
Pursuant to a previous notice, a

railroad meeting of the citizens of
tho Cane Fear section of Chatham
County, wm held at Lockville on Dee.
16th 1880. Maior John W. Scott
Chairman, and J. E. Bryan Esq.,
Secretary.

Tne following resolutions were
adopted:

Resolved. That we fully endorse
the resolutions passed at a railroad
meeting held in Pittsboro on the 5th
of Dec. 1880, looking to the constru
tion of a railroad from Danville Va,
throusrh Caswell connty to Haw river,
and thence down the valley of the
river, that we will cordially co-op-

ate with its friends in efforts to achieve
its success. And after oar recent
political and financial troubles we
nail as a sign of coming prosperity
and patriotic devotion to our good
old State, the movement of liberal
minded citizens in the line of needed
facilities to develop and utilize our
latent resources.

Resolved 2nd. That we respectfully
call the attention of liberal minded
men throughout the country, and es
pecially the citizens of Alamance and
Caswell counties to this very impor-
tant move, to the magnificent water
nower on Haw River, which is almost
continuous for fifty miles along thiff
nrotxMted route, the variety and let
tilly of the soil corn, cotton, wheat
oatsi tobacco, the grapes and nearly
all kinds of fruits being raised to per
fection

.
the variety and abundance ...

of
1 1 i i .s

the most vatuauie uoiDer ana uuuw
als, the salubrious climate, pure wa-

ter and general healthfulness of this
section of country.

Resolved. 3rd. That the proceed
ings of this meeting be sent by the
Secretary for publication in the Chat;
ham Record, and that other papers
friendly to the scheme be requested

-

to copy tnem.
J. E. Bbtak, John W. Scott,

Secretary: Chairman.

Railroad Accident.
"We regret to learn from a telegram,

received this morning at Moncure,
that the train on the Caroliua Cen-
tral Railroad fell through a bridge
last night, and several persons were
killed and wounded. '

Public Nuisance,
The mail from Moncure to this

place never arrives on time, although
the schedule allows three hours to
travel nine miles, but is nearly always
from one to two hours late. It is bad
enough that our mail should lie over
all nightafc Moneure, but it is too bad
that we should not get it until nearly
mid-da- y of the next day. The sub-contract- or

has taken the --contract at so
low a price that he cannot afford to
drive a decent team a team that can
travel three miles an hour and the
public must suffer this great incon-
venience. We hope the Department
win enforce the law and have the
mail carried according to contract.

Revenue Raid.
Two Revenue officers - went on a

raid in this county last Tuesday that
terminated in a most amusing way.
They rode forth that morning caper-
ing on spirited steeds, eager for then-pre- y

and exulting over their expected
prize; but before the next morning
tbeir hopes, as well as their horses,
had fled, for one spent the night
stretched out by the roadside and
the other being unable to travel was
kindly cared for in the house of a
negro, and both bore marks of rough
treatment. Now, gentle reader dont
think that these officers had been re
sisted in the discharge of then duties,
for our Chatham people are two law-abidi- ng

for that. No, they had cap-
tured a wagon, which they alleged
contained "blockade" whiskey, arrest
ed the driver and started with their
prize to this place, but as they had to
test the whiskey so as to know if it
was "blockade" and not bGing accus-
tomed (?) to it they soon became (a&

the French term it) hoes du combat,
and unable to return in triumph, or
indeed to return at all that nkrht.
Their prisoner, who claimed that the
whiskey was all right, endeavored to
take care of his captors, but being
unable to do anything with them he
came here and wished to know to
whom he should surrender, as he
did not desire to escape. No one
here having authority to receive his
surrender he drove his team on home,
having left a message for his former
captors where they could find him
whenever they recovered from the
effects of the night's adventure.

Poor Shooting.
Taking pills and potions is like

shooting with the eyes shut. When
you are Languid, Gloomy, Sore, with
Sour Stomach, Pains in the Body and
Limbs, Yellow Eyes, Skin and Ton-
gue, a bad Cough, Dyspepsia, Diar
rhcea and other miseries take no
doses use Dr. Flagg's Improved Li-

ver and Stomach Pad and be cured.

Husking Corn.
The pleasures of city and country

hie will bear contrasting1 at certain
seasons of the year, but the amuse
ment afforded at a theatre is nothing
compared to a good old fashioned
corn husking party. There are gen-
erally from twenty-fiv-e to seventy-fiv-e

couples present, and all are treated
to a good supper, after which the
company begin their industrious em
ployment, which is governed by cer-

tian rules which bvth sexes honor,
one of which is that every gentleman
who is so fortunate as to find a red
ear of coim has the unspeakable priv
ilege of kissing one or all of the fair
huskers in the ring. On the contrary
to counterbalance the amusement,
when a lady finds a smut ear it is her
privilege to smut as many faces of
the male sex as she chooses. Sweet
cider, a bountiful supply of apples,
cakes, and pies, &c, constitute one
of the most attractive features of the
gatherings, which are usually wound
up with a variety of plays and a dance
Oh 1 for an old fashioned corn husk
ing during the holidays! ' Somebody
have one! Wmstou Leader.

State Slews, -

Oxford Torchlight : A Brassfields
farmer. Mr. W. Harp, killed a 14
months hog which netted 807 pounds.

Greensboro Patriot : The nursery
men in Guilford county are about
through shipping fruit trees this sea
son ; and up to this time the business
has been larger and more profitable
than any year since the late war.

Goldsboro Messenger: A little
daughter, five years old. of Mr. Har
ry R. Raiford, of Greene county, was

I 3 il .' At. ADurniu, it is touugutEaininuy last week, by her dress
taking fire from the fire in thefire--
place.
' inston Journal: A thief entered
Mr. Pete Hines' house a few nights
since and took his money. Mr. Hines
says he was awake all the while but
thought it was his cat slipping about!
over ine noor. ne says me cat cer-

tainly saved that thief's life.

News and Observer : Friday after-
noon John Hopkins, a white convict
from. Alamance, made ms escape
from the Penitentiary very cleverly,
dressed in a suit of clothing he had
stolen from one of the guads. Yes
terday he was captured two miles
above Cary and returned to his old
quarters.

Lexington Exchange : MrsEinily
Reed, an old lady, widow of George
W. Reed, lived with Mr. Lindsay
Wherlow, hi this township, either
from accident or in a fit fell into theii'
fire on tl.e 3d inst., when no o'her
person was in the house, and when
discovered was fatally burned, and
died the next day.

Hickory Press; Sonie twenty or
more young meu at Rutherford Col-
lege were arrested last Tuesday by
Revenue officer Patterson and taken
to Morganton and put on trial for
voting at the Icard precinct Nov. 2nd.
They were bound over to appear at
the next term of the XJ. S. court to
be held in Statesville. Judging from
what we can hear this was an outra-
geous act, but the whole matter is
fully understood when we state that
the young men voted the Democratic
ticket

Wilmington Star : The fast train,
Capt. Ceo. G. Lynch conductor, and
Mr. John Hessinger engineer, left
Weldon Sunday night at 6.10 fifty
minutes behind time, and arrived at
the Wilmington Depot at 10.10, on
time, having made the run, including
four stoppages, in exactly four hours
the distance being 162 . miles. The
stoppages aggregated about ten min-
utes. Pretty good traveling.

Winston Leader : Young man
don't be discouraged. Married in
Surry about the 25th of last month,
a young woman, 22 years of age, en-
joying good health to an old man
who had not been able to feed, or
even move himself for a number of
years. They were married on the
public road; he laying in the wagon
which wasuHedin hauling him about,
she standing in the road beside the
wagon. It is supposed they were
both in their rfght minds at the time.

News and Observer : A white man
by the name of Thomas Kelly, who
lived in Johnston county, near the
Wake line, is reported to have died
rather suddenly on Saturday night
ast. He felt unwell on Saturday,

and sent for a white man, a "conjure
doctor' who gave him a white pow-
der, which threw him into a stupor
from which he was never roused. He
was buried on Monday. The affair
excites considerable comment in that
section.

A Caswell county correspondent of
the News and Observer sajs : "The
prize of a fine set of bnggy harness
contended for by the ten farmers in
and around Leasnnrg, to be given to
him who. produced the largest yield
of corn on one acre of land, will be
awarded to George N. Thompson.
whose yield was bushels. The
next greatest yield was made by A.
S. G. Woods, 87 bushels ; and Jns.
W. Featberston comes next, with 77
bushels. This must have been a good
year for corn."

A correspondent of the News and
Observer from Buncombe county,
says : "Buncombe can show as good
a cripple list as any county. Onr
clerk is a cripple for life ; our treas
urer has a wooden leg ; our register
an empty sleeve, and our tax collec-
tor a defect in one eye. We did have
a one eyed judge and a solicitor with
a crooked wrist, but these have
sought fresh fields and pastures
new. Our new sheriff is not lame.
A8 yet, but canvassed on a lame horse.
The horse has been for sale since the
election."

Statesville Landmark : A few davs
ago Mr. J. W. Reavis, of Eagle Mills
townsnip, titled a brood sow, six
years old. The animal was in per
fect health and weighed 210 pounds,
but in-- dressing the gall, which was
as large as a man's fist, it was found
filled with a substance which Mr.
Reavis declares to be pure sand.
There was no fiuid matter whatever
in the gall, its only contents being
this dry sand, which not only filled
but distended it to an unnatural siz6.

Statesville Landmark : Mr. N. P.
Watts, of Cool Spring township, is
the father of a chil l, a daughter, who
is now eleven and a half .years old, and
weighs 161 pounds. During this fall
and winter she has gained flesh at
the rate of a pound a week. Her
father and mother are both large
people, the one weighing 200 and the
other slightly over this ; but the
child is already larger than any of
her grand-paren- ts and weighs more
than any uncle on her father's side.
This child has a little sister a baby
of the family, who is now six years
old and weighs 79 pounds. As we
asked before, whose children beat
these?

A correspondent of the News and
Observer from Caswell county says :

"A few years ago, the late Dr. N. M.
Roane advocated strenuously the
building of a railroad from Danville to
the coal fields in Chatham, via Yan-
cey ville, to Haw River and along that
stream, and succeeded. in arousing
considerable interest in this county,
but was nnable to prevail on the coal
fields end to take any stock. Now
we see that end of the line getting
up a stir ; and as the good old doctor
sowed the seed, Caswell is ready "to
the harvest,'' and will take hold and
hold on with Chatham till the road
is built. If Chatham is in earnest,
let her set the example, and as she
leads Caswell will follow."

Statesville Landmark: In the
store of Messrs. Poston & Ramsey,
Wednesday afternoon, Dept. Sheriff

V. W. Mair, was eyeing a nine aarney
who was " fooling7' with a toy pistol.
"Shoot the deDutv sheriff," said Mr.
J. S. Ramsey, addressing the little
darkey. "Yes," said Mr. Andy Alli-

son, "I'll hold him," at the same time
catching hold of Mr. Hair and turn--

jg nim around. 'JLue little aarKey
anted nnon. the suggestion, blazed
away, and Mr. Hair felt the charge
enter the fleshy part of one of his
legs. It made a hole an inch or an
inch and a quarter deep, and though
doctors probed the wound they fail-

ed to find the charge. The cartridges
are marked "blank," and what this
one contained cannot be told, but
Mr. Hair knows that it was not
blank not by a large majority.

At Greensboro' N. C, oh the 15th
inst, by th Rev. R. B. Sutton, D. p.,
Mr. N. A. STXiDMAW, of Bah igh, to
Ails' Ajssie M. daughter of th oflr
ciaiing Minister.

SXSOZAL rJOTZCSS.

Tho Justices Gf the Peace of k&U&ia county
re notified to meet at Uje Court-hois- e. on MON

DAY, the 17th of January, 1881, tor the pbrpoee of
sleeting aJustice of the Inferior Court, to .fill the
yacaney occasioned by Mifi resignation of .0.
Hanuer. Esq, t A, WOMACK,

Jtec j, 1880. fhalrmaq.

7XOTXCE.
Notice ie hereby gi6n that application vUl he

made to the next General Assembly of the State ef
North Carolina for a Charter to huaPaUro&a
from some point In Caswell county, In a South
eastern direction along the Yailey of Hair Biver.

dec9-4- t

Tombstones for Gale.
The citizens of Chatham are re-

spectfully informed that I keep the
largest and best stock of Tombstones,
&c, in the State, and am selling at
greatly reduced prices. All work
guaranteed to giyo satisfaction.
Write for price lists and drawings
before buying elsewhere.

W. E. WILSON,
mar 18 tf Durham, N. C.

THE rJAREBTD.
Reported for The Bboosd by

MC. T.NORRIS &z 00
GHOCERS & COMMISSION MERCHAXTS.

RALEIGH. N. C. nee . 22. 188a

COTTON MARKET:
Middling. ..... 11
Strict Low Middling, 10X
Low Middling 10

Tone of Market, quiet.

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKET.

Flour. N C $6.25 Cotton Bagging, 1113
Corn, 70 " Ties new, 2.793
Corn Meal, 76 " " spliced, 2.00

BAOON Irish Potatoes, 76
N C Hog Round, 10 Sweet " 50
Hams, 12 Oats shelled. 60
Bulk, C R sides Peaches peeled 8" shoulders, 7 " unpeeled, 4
N C Pork. 6 Apples, 3
Coffee, - vt Peas, V bushel, .8091
8 H Syrup, 50 Eggs. 16020
Cuba Molasses. 33S5 Butter, 16920
Liverpool salt, 1 60(gl 70 Bags. IXSugar, ll12

New Advertisements.

TO PRINTERS.
Another GOOD PRINTER can find employment

at the Reoomo office. Address with references and
terms.

ROCK REST ACADEMY.
This Academy offers unusual advantages to beys

and girls. Is situated nine miles xorth of Pitts
boro', in a moral community and healthy country.
Instruction is THOROUGH AND PRACTICAL.

TUITION, 90 cents to $2.50 per month, and board
$6.60 per month. Next Session begins January
4th, 1SS1. Address,

T. M. ROBERTSON, Pziacipal.
dec23tf Badley's MUls.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that application will be

made at the next session of the General Assembly
for a charter to Incorporate " The Haw Rlrer
Manufacturing Company "in the county of Chat,
ham. Dec. 23, 1880.

Bingham School,
MEBANEVTLLE, N. C,

Established in 1703.
Is among Southern Boarding

Bhcools lor soys, in age, numbers ana area 01 pat
ronage. The 174th session begins January ri, ioi.
For catalogue, giving full particulars. Address,
doc23-t- f MAJ. R. B1KGHAM, Supt

JOD7ESBORO

HIGH SCHOOL,
JONESBORO, Moore Countj, N. C

The next session of this school will begin on the
Bccond Monday (10th) of January, lwsi. For or
culars or further information apply to

GEO. S. COLE. President of Board Trustees,
Or to Prof. W. 0. DOUB, Principal. decM--

El. XZ. AVCTATSXl,
WITH

LEE R. WYATT
(Christopher & SorreU'a Old Stand,)

RALEIGH, N. C.

Wholesale 1 Retail
DEALERS IN

HEAYY GROCERIES.
Commission Merchants,

And Agent for

STANDARD FERTILIZED.
We keep a large stock of GOODS on hand and are

dally receiving fresh supplies.
We hope to receive our share et patronage from

our friends in Chatham and adjoining couatica.
ded23-t- t

RaleiEl&Anpstai-L.B.iCi- L

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICX, I

Raleich. N. C. June 6. 1819. I
and after Friday, June 6, 1879, trains on the

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Li- Railroad wfU run
dally (Sundays excepted as xouows :

No. 1 Leave No. 2:Leave
Raleigh, 8.00 pm Hamlet t M a m
Cary, 8 31 p m Hoffman 114am
Apex 853pm Keyser S37 am

ew Hill. 9Hp m Blue's 364am
Kerry Oaks 9 36 p m Manly 413am
Moncure 9 66 p m Cameron 466am
Osgood 10 17 p m Sanford S41am
Sanford 10 44 pm Osgood 02am
Cameron 11 27 p m Moncure S26am
Mauly 12 09 am Merry Oaks 8 42am
Blue's 12 29 a m Now Hill 700am
Keyser 12 48 a m Apex 723am
Hoffman 114am cary 769am
Arrive Hamlet, 2 00 a m Arrive Raleigh, S 30 a m

Train number 1 connects at Hamlet with C. C
Railway for Charlotte and all points south. Train
number 2 connects at Raleigh with the Baleigh ft
Gaston Railroad for all points north.

JCH C. WINDER. Superintendent.

TD CAT 757 BROADWAY, f. Y..Ef! I nXH I publisher of flrst-ela- ss

subscription books, gives steady employment to
agents, and all seeking a change in business. 11

lustrated circulars of new books and proof' that
$160 por month is made, sent on application.

B. H. WOoQII,
No 3, Martih Stmjtt,

WHOLESALE GROCER
And Commission Merchant.

Orders, Correspondence and ComsicnmeuU So--

Ucited.
ilr. F. 0. Nowby is one of our salesmen

Uovi Advertisements.

SA11TA CLAUS IAS COHE

AND HAS HIS

JIT

LONDON'S

CHEAP STORE I

Whom La m& ha in ma aI his
friends, Etiie and bag. You pU see

THE LARGEST ASS0ETHENT

AND THE

CHEAPEST TOYS
Erer offered in Ohatban,

Has DOLLS from the smallest
CHINA to the largest WAX.
Baskets, Fancy Boxes,

Work Boxes, Writing Desks,
Books, Tin Toys,

Wooden Toys,
Candy Toys, and

Toys of any and all kinds.

If yon wish to make a PRES
ENT to your Husband, Wife, Son,
Daughter, Baby, Brother, Sister.

Aunt, Uncle, or Grand Daddy, you
can find just the thing you want at

LONDON'S.
High Price Presentu,

Medium Price Presents,
Low Price Presents,

and the CHEAPEST PRESENTS

IT LONDON'S
Splendid Stock of Ladies' and
Gents'

LINEN AND SILK HAND
KERCHIEFS, SCARFS,

GLOVES, &C.

His stock of

AND

Confectioneries
is splendid.
Oranges, Lemons,

Apples, Cocoanuts,
Almondr, Nuts,

of all kinds,
Raisins, Jellys.

Currants, Citron,
Mince Heat,

Buckwheat Flour,
Can Goods of all kinds,

Fish, Oysters, Pine Apples,
Cheese, Crackers, Cakes,

Candies, (French and Plain,)
Pickle, Sugars, Syrup, Coffee,

Tea, Butter, Lard, &c., &c,
at the LOWEST PRICES.

Don't delay until the last
few days, but come before THE
RUSH, and see anything you wish

LONDON'S CHEAP STORE.
Pittsboro, Dec. 15, 188a

1880. 1880.

BYNULff & HEADEN.

Christiaa is near at Hand !

Ink to kafcy!

We have just received a large lot of

Florida Oranges, Lemons, Coeoa-nnt- s,

Chesnuts, Mixed Nats,

London Layer Raisins, in

whole and quarter

boxes, plain and

Fancy Candies!
PRIZE BOXES, &c.

A great variety of

TOYS AND DOLLS FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS.

We still have on hand a large and
varied stock of Goods of all de-

scriptions which we guarantee to
scllas

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

We wish our friends and patrons"
a happy Christmas. We feel thank-
ful for past favors and hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

BYNUM & HEADENS,
New Cheap Store.

Pittsboro, Doc. 15. li- -

ONE DOLLAR A TEAR.
The circulation of this popular newspaper has

increased during the past ;'year. It- - centals all
the loading news of the Dally Herald, ap H
arranged in handy departments. The

FOREIGN. NEWS & 4 i
dispatches from xil qtrxfttrs of

Uteolte. GBder Ue bead of j ,, -

AMERICAN NEWS
are given tiro "Telegraphic Despatches ofthS week
from all .parts of Ute Union. .This fraiifi aTfrln

, . .?
" lMTHE WEEKLY HERALD

the most valuable chronicle in the wjoig lt 'is
the cheapest. Svery week is gf a, tj frfM j- -

; 5porur
XOLXTICAL-KRWf- J i oj "!

embracing complete and comprehensive des-
patches from Washington, includlngun wurts
of the speeches ef eminent politicians etotol

; . '

THE FARM DEPARTMENT ' ' i
ef the Weekly Herald gives the latest as well as
the most practical suggestions and dlsoototies re
lating to the duties of the farmer, hints tor si$g
Cattle, Poultry. Grains, Trees, Vegetables,
wiu suggestions Mr Keeping buildings and farm-
ing utensils in rejair. This is supplemented
a well-edite- d dejpaxtment, widely copied. Juuler
the head el . i .

THE HOME,. ri

giving recipes (or practical dishes, hints for nKk-ln- g

clothing and for keeping up with Hhe latest
fashions at the lowest price. Every item qfyook
lag or economy suggested in tills department ts
practically tested by experts before pubUcsMSZi.

Letters from oar Paris and London correspOScttMs
on the very latest fashions. .The . Horn Sfsmik
ment ef the Weekly Herald will save, the fcottfe- -
wlfe more than one hundred times the price of the
payer. The interests of : r - 1 i

BULLED LABOR
are looked after, and everything relating M

and labor savins is carefully recorded..
There Is a page devoted to all the latest phases ti
the business marktos, Crops, Morcliandltse, "4o..
ke. A valuable feature is found in the specially
reported prices and conditions of ; ,

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
News at home and abroad, together

wilh a Story every weak, a Sermon by some emi
nent divine, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, PerSOJa- -
al and Sea Notes. There is no paper in the world
which contains so much news matter every week
as the Weekly Herald, which is is sent, toaefer
One Dollar. Tcu can subscribe at any time. - v tf

the NEW YORK HERALD In a weekly form One
Dollar a Year. Address,

NEW YORK HERALD,';!?
Broadway and Ann Street, New Tork.

fill
Every Paper contains an account of some Tiro.

Erary J somebody's dwelling, or store or gin If

BURNT UP
TTours Xtlay Be H7ozi 1

flfi Wise anil tare in Wmh
It costs but little and every prudet t man ouSJ

to keep his property insured. The . s

:4
-- - - V

Offers to insure all classes of property at
'
low

mmtm .nil alll .1. If II hn... 1

H. A LONDON, Jr., AgeuV
NOV 11 PlTT8BOEO,'N. "C. ?

A E RANKIN &
-- DEALEBS IN- - tH."1fc?"

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
GING, TIES, HOOP IRON, TO- -

BACCO, LIME & NAILS.; 5

. k 9 Markot Square, and 2 k i Gillespie Street.

Fnyettevillc, 2V. C.
B9k- - Capt. James H. Marsh Is with us.-- i

sot 11 ii!

BARGAINS !:2
2 15-Hoi- se Enpes an3 Boite.

FOR SALE CHBAEL,
One in Bladen county, N. C, price- - tGOO. - One fa
Randolph county, N. C, now running an.lrt6o
order, price $700. 66 SW AKB SECONlWiAait

AH styles and sizes, and 200 other kinds fl
OHINEXY, fcC., ler sale or exchange. iWrttefes&

UcuUra'

Columbia Factory, JfC
Centlon this paper in your letter. . decz" t.

C J. SHAW.

SBAW & IIARJIK;
ft'it"rB are determined to build up the trade" of

f Stlttoboro' by offering goods as low as tay cai--- 4

e bought anywhere, and by taking country pro-du-

in exchange for them.
We have a large stock of goods, and we are de- - T

termined to sell thorn. Our stock of Clothing ex.-- ,
eewls that of any other ever offered in Pittsboro, 3 '
and we will sell at the lowest prices. Don't fall to S
exanrlae our stock and prices before buying. '

YOU WILL SAVE HOHEi
r buTing from ue. We have Just receive '

SOOOYardg of Beautiful Printa
The lMstAtSK-esntftV''- :

' i'Af
We call the attention of everybody toeor stock' et1 '
XoUons, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, 8earfs,OoHart

and Cutis, Ribbons, Hats, Ruohlngs, EdglngD,
Shirts and Underwear, Cloaks, Blankets,'

flannels, Cassimercs, Jeans, Bleached x ,
and Brown Domestics and .Sheet-- . ?

ings. Boots and 8hoes,Trunka .

nd Satchels, Bridles, Col- - V ' I
'

and 3 - -lars Halters, Hard- -'

ware, Tinware and
Woodenware,
Crockery fc

Groceries and ConfectioDries. , ,

SHA.W & HARELS,
Nov-- i PlTTSEORO, N. 43. '

Land Bale! X
PUBSCANCfcOF AN OBDEB OF. THE SUPEIN Court of Chatham county, in the case where-

in F. A. Matthews, Administrator of J. G. H. llAri:
and W. 8. Edwards are pUtinllOe, and liellM la.
ley and others are defendants, I will sell si i u, '
auction, at the Courthouse door of said cotf- - .n'

MONDAY JANUARY 3d ,

300 acres ef laud on the waters of Brush Creek, j
said county, adjoining the lauds of W. B, ira-,- v

and others ; and a one tourtn interest j

mills" on Brush Creek in Randolph coun: .
'

t&-- l

also the interest of sold J. G. H. M.;rlo' hi" aV
Henry Fox lands; subject to the widow's dower

s Terms, one third rash, one-thir- d in ! .
mouth, and one third In 18 mouihs with Inte e.


